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Geology, - "On the Rate of Denudation in Java". By Dr. L. 
RUTTEN. (Communicated by Prof. Dr. C. E. A. WICHMANN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 24, 1917). 

The present investigation is based on the tables of annual content 
of silt apd of the annual estimates of the discharge oL a number 
of rivers in Java, besides on occasion al estimates of the solid material 

\ 
dissolved in theil' water. 

It was the interesting thesis of Dr. L. ·G. DEN BERGER 1) that first 
called my attention to the regular observations of some 1'ivers in 
Java and Madm'a in point o( their discharge, the amount of dis
solved materials and their silt-content. On being asked for further 
information Mr. DEN BERGER kindly sent me the silt- and discharge
estimates fol' some typical rivers in Java, which valuable collection 
was afterwards supplemented by Mr. WEBER, chemist at the ~gro
geological Laboratorium of the Department for Agricnlture. I also 
received valuable information from Dr. E. C. J. MOER, Director of 
this Laboratory. Some modern literatllre was atfol'ded me by Dr. 
B. G. ESCHER of Weltevreden. To these gentlemen I wish to express 
my warm thanks for their assistance. 

With a view to difficulties of irrigation iJl the Sel'sju-system and 
in connectior~ with new]y projected irl'igation-works Mr. MOHR had, 
in the yeal' 1907, samples of water collected at reglllar intervals in 
several places in this system, which were examined at Buitenzorg. 
He had moreover estimates made of the discharges of these several 
rivers. The restllts of th is investigation 2); important from an agricul
tural point of view, prompted geologists to make similar obsel'vations 
also for other projected irrigation works, which were worked out 
later on esperially by Mr. DEN BERGER and Mr. WEBER, and the 
practi('al use of which appears unequivocally from - the thesis 
just alluded t~. The values found were not only important for the 
agricultlll'Îst whom they taught what he brought on the fields to be 
irrigated, quantitath'ely :md qualitatively, but also fol' tha geolo~ist, 

1) L. G. DEN BERGER. Landbouwscheikundige onderzoekingen omtrent de irrigatie 
op Java. Delft. 1915. 

S) E. C. J. MOHR, Over het slibbezwaar van eenige rivieren in.het Serajoedal 
enz. Mededeelingen, uitgegeven door het Dept, van Landbouw, nO. 5. Baiavia 1908, 
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as they bear witness to the powerful denuding agents at work in 
demolishing the mountains in this tropical island and iIlustrate how 
far the ra te of denudation depends on the geological condition, 
Since, to my knowiedge, the lndian geological literature does not 
eontain anything about these problems, lentered tt pon a study of 
the available data in December last; tile results have been brought 
together in the accompanying table and wiJl be discussed in detail 
below. -

The available data were: 

i, Silt-contents, denoting the' amount of matter held in suspen
E'ion in the river water, estimated twice a day during a whole year, 
A few times a month simultaneous estimates were made of the silt 
content of the sllrface water and the bottomwater. 

r 

2. Discharge-estimates, corresponding with the pl'eceding data, 
indicating the amount of water, in cubic meters pel' second, cal'l'ied 
past the point of observation, 

3, Oontent of dissolved solid material in the rh'erwater, estimated 
mostly only on ce every two months or less of ten , 

A combination of the data 1 and 2 shows the amount of silt per 
second, day, inonth and year carried past the place of observation; 
that of 2 and 3 shows the amount of dissohred solid material. 

\ 

transpol'ted from the riversystem pel' month and per annum, RO that 
apart from the mateJ'Ïal transfel'l'ed to the sea along the bottom, 
we get in this way a survey of all the materials cal'ried away fl'om 
the l'iversystem in one yeal', Most of the observations being made 
in the lowel' COlll'se, whel'e no donbt the bulk of the tra,nsporte~ 

material in sllspension and in Soilltion are discharged, we may 
assllme that the 'values fOllnd in this way, cannot be fal' below the 
real amount of the transported matter, 

The total amonnt of the matel'ials carried past the plaee of 
obsel'vation - by weight - was reduced to eubic meters by 
dividing by 2,;; - whieh was taken fOl' the average sperifie gl'avity 
of the transported slones - and then the average annllal denllda
tion was eomputed by app0l'tioning tlie l'esult over the system above 
the place of obsel'\'ation, 

For some rivers the observations were not made for a whole 
year, In those cases we made intel'polations, 

In view of the available matel'Ïal it is not pl'etended thàt these 
results al'e stl'ictly aceUl'ate, Obsel'\'ations only twice a day, in ter
polatiolls tor some months, observations of the dissoh'ed malerials 
only some times a year, the absence of data of the material b'ans-
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ported along the riverbottom, they are all factors th at bring down 
the accllracy of the figures. On the other hand the material need 
not be so -accnrate, since the essential factor is not lhe extent of 
denudation - perhaps not even when only approximated to some 
tens of per cents ~ but only the order of~this number. ' . 

In a way a rough con trol of the data was rendered possible. 
The total quantity of water carl'ied yearly past the place of obser
vation must of necessity be considel'ably smaller, than the total 
amOllnt of rain descended upon the river system, which represents 
the product of the area of the system and the mean annual rain
fall. This is easy to under~tand if we consider th at on.e part of the 
supplies of ram is reulOved by evaporation, another r,inks into the 
ground, whlle~ again anothm' portion is absorbed by the vegetation 
in the system. In the following pages we shall examine how far 
the data conld stand the test of our contro!. , 

At first I made minute calculations with all the available data, 
but before long I deemed a ro~gh operation of endles!'! multiplica
tions and additions quite sufficient. It is out of place here to repro
duce the very compl'ehensive tables, thus obtained; 1 hope to make 
known the results of fUl'thel' inquiries in this direction in a future 
communication. The most important data of the sevel'al systems 
have been llVorked out in the said tabie; I subjoin some special 
remarks about them, 

From the 1jihwong, which drains the northern slopes of the 
Gedeh-Pangrango massif, nearly all the water is carried off through 
a large irrigation channel, the East-Slokkan, near Katu Lampa, 
some kilometers above Buitenzorg. So, thOllgh not the whole volume 
of water --:- consequently not all the silt - that is carried past 
Katu Lampa, is taken into account, the difference will be only very 
small, as the lotal annual volume of water passing through the 
Slokkan (2,6 108 m3

) is not in ah abnOl'mal ratio to the total annual 
rainfall in the systêm above the place of observatiou (5.2108 m3

). 

The Tjiliwong derives neal'ly all its water from a volcanic country, 
mostly from yoüng \'olcanic breccia, tuffs and agglomerates of the 
Gedeh Pangrango, for a smaller portion ft'om the"so-called old
andesite massif of the G, Kentjana, ,G. Paseban and others, for a 
very small portion from the so-called miocene breccia, east of Bui
tenzorg 1). The rocks in the region of the "Old Anrlesites" are petro
graphically not distinguishable from those of the Gedeh-Pangl'ango 
massif; the part of !he miorene breccia, drained by the T.iiliwong 

I 

1) R, VERBDEK and R. FENNEMA, Geologie van Java en Madoera. 1896, 
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is the most recent portion of the folded, sedimentary Tertiary east 
of Buitenzorg and is composed entirely of andesitic sandstones and 
tuff-b1'eccja. 

The Tjilamaja, ri~ing on, the no1'the1'n slopes of the Tangkuban 
PI'alm massif, drains, according to YERBEEK and FENNEMA'S map 1) a 
region of recent volcanic l'oeks, of old-miocene breccia, miocene 
marls and quaternary I have no personal knowledge of the system, 
but here I feel urged to pQint to an error on a map in the archives 
of the "Dutch Oolonial Petroleum Oompany". on which a consider
able pOI,tion of the so-called miocene bl'eccia are jndicated as 
marls, shales and ~andstones. an err01' qnite similar to those regard
ing the country east of Buitenzorg '). This reqmres qnaIification, 
as it appears that in tbe Tjllamaja system marls and volcanic rocks 
in l'eality counterbalance each other, whereas accol'ding to VERBEEK 
and FENNEMA'S map the volcanic rock!' (ml and v) by far exceed 
the marly rocks. 

For this river the obtained denudation value is somewbat ex.
aggel'ated as the volume of water (5,6108 ma) carried past the place 
of obsel'vation i~ too near tbe value of the total annual I'ainfall in 
the system above the place of observation (6,8108 mB). Anybow in 
the system of the Tjimanuk young volcanic rocks pl'evail. In its 
northel'n career the ri ver also drains a smal! tract of miocene marls, 
it not being excluded that in the large tl'act of "miocene breccia", 
southwest of the G. Tjerimai, there still OC'CUl' marls in a rathel' 
considerable quantity. 

With regard to the Tjimanuk the obtained annllal denudation is 
most likely 'an unrlel'statement, as the volume of water (2-3109 ma) 
passing the place of obsel'vation is too sm all a portion of the total 
lainfall in the system (9~10 109 mB). True, in this ex.teusÏ\'e system with 
so many sawahs the water evaporates on a large scale, but the obtained 
ratio seems to be too low'an estimate ot' the remainlng flow of rainwater. 

In the Kali Tandjum system young volranic rocks, miocene 
breccia and miocene marls ocenr above Tipar, the plaee of obser
vation. On YERBEEK and FI!~NNEMA'S map, ho wever, the volcanic rocks' 
(rul and v) fal' preponderate over the clayey marly rocks. 

The .Kali Serajn system is one of the most "milIgled" sy~tems 
of all Java, as it includes beside large tracts of maris, miocene 
b1'eccia and recent volcanic rocks, also eocene and cretaceous rocks. 
, The Djragung and the Pengaron del'ive part of their water fl'om 

1) See note 1 foregoing page. 
~) L. RUT:r'EN. "Old Andeilites" and "Brecciated Mioc.ene" east of Buitenzorg. 

Proceed. of the Royal Acad. Vol, XX. Amsterdam 1918, p. 597-608. 
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the greatly plicated zone of miocene marls of Oentral 'Java, another 
part from the deposits of the Ungaran, overIying the marIs. In the 
Kali Pengaron system marls largely predominate, which is not so 
much the case in the Djragung system. 

Most likely the obtained denudation vaIûe is somewbat too low 
for the Djragung. Tbe quantity of water, streaming past the place 
of observatIOn (0,8-1, 108 mI) IS in a somewhat abnormal ratio to 
the rainfall in the system (2,6 108 ma). 

We do not encounter exclusively miocene limestones and quater
nary in the Kali Lusi system, as indicated on VERBEEK and FENNI!'MA'" 
map. Accol'ding to maps in the Archives of the Dutcb Uolonial 
Petroleum Oompany, its soutbern affluents dl'ain al most exclllsively 
a region of soft marls and other allied rocks; its northern afflnents, 
however, one where chiefly limestones abound. Qllaternar,r occurs 
especially in tbe large Blora plain. 1 am not acquainted with th is 
system. Tbe extensive Brantas system is cbiefly built up of volcanic 
rocks. Occasionally these are also miocene limestones, marls a.nd 
breccias, but these are qnantitatively of no importance. 

The denudation estimate of the Brantas, obtained from the avail
able data, is too low for two l'easons. First of all in these l'ivers 
the silt-content of the bottom water is conside/'ably higher (about _ 
70 0

/ 0 ) than that of the surface water, whereas in all tbe other 
rivers examined the one or the othel' is richel' in silt, without any 
assignable constant ratio. Now considering that the silt-estimates 
mostly concern the superficial water - speC'imens of bottomwater 
were', taken only about six times per month - the denudation 
value obtained for the Brantas-system must be some tens of per 
cents below the truth. Secondly Jhe quantity of water carried past 
the place of observation (6.5 109 ma) is slight as compared with the 
total rainfall in the system (25 109 m3

), even though we make allow
ance for the enormous evaporation in riversystem abounding in 
sawahs and in complicated rivereourses. 

The Banjuputih gathers its supplies solely ft'om the young vol
eanie massif of the ldjen. The demldation value of th is river will 
be too low on the one hand, because the quantity of rainwater 
(1,9 108 m3

) carried past the pI ace of observation, is a little too 
small in relation to the rainfall in the riversystem (4,5 108 mi); 
on tlle other hand it must be a little too high, as among the trans
ported "dissolved materiaIs" there are many sulphates and sulphurir 
acid, which belong to the products constantly evolved afresh in the 
water of the Kawah Idjen, so that they do not constitute a factol' 
in the denucÏation proper. 
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When summarizing what has thus far been said, we can divide 
the ten rivers, for-which data were available, into five groups. 

1 . Ri vers containing exclusi vely, or nearly so, volcanic rocks: 
Tjiliwong, Braritas, Banjuputih. 

2. Rivers with predominating volcanic rocks, side by side wi'th 
marls etc. Tjiwaduk, Tadjum. 

3. Rivers with about an equal quantity of volcanic and clayey
marly rocks; Tjilamoja. 

4. Rivers with predominating marly rocks: Djragung-Pengaron. 
/ 

5. Rivers with very "mingled" systems; Sel'agu, Lus.i. 

I regret that values for rivers with systems containing marly rocks 
only were wanting, considering that for two such rivers, the Kali 
Tjolo and the Lot jo, descending from the marly region south east of 
Wirosari (East Semal'ang) - we had the disposal of full silt-estimates. 
We fee I indebted to Mr. WEBER for his kindness to endeavour 
l'epeatedly to obtain tbe corresponding dischal'ge-estimates, though 
he did not ·succeed. 

It could be anticipated that the mean denudation values in Java 
would tllrn out to be relatively I considerable. A high annllal tem
peratur'e, added to all abundant rainfall promotes a rapid weathering 
of the roeks; the rainfall yields lal'ge transporting watervolumee, 
which, owing to the mal'ked land sculptlll'e display great rapidity 
and force. In the east of Java a long drought with strong in
solation accelel'ates the dislodging and cl'umbling of the rocks; the 
prevailing rocks (maris, concl'etionary shales and volcanic tuffs, breccias 
and agglomerates) are readily weathered and the layer of humus is 
- though not at all inconsiderable - much less compact than in 
other less cultivated h'opical islands. 

In tabu lating the extent of denudation, we shall group the rivers 
into divisions according to the geological condition of their basins 
and shall give for every river the obtained value of annual denuda· 
tion, adding in anothel' column the figures between which, with 
much probability, the real vallles of annllal denndation must lie j 
in doing 80 we have availed ourselves of the above speculations 
on the accuracJ of the figUl'es obtained. 

I have not been in a position to eonsuit original literature 'On 
dates of denudation in other countries, so that for comparisons I 
was restricted to data in older and newer handbooks. 

In any case denudation in Java seems to pl'oceed very rapidly. 
In calculating the duration of the A'mel'ican palaeozoicum 0, D. 

I 
I 

I 
I I 
I 
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W AWOTT 1) has assumed an average yearly denudation of 1 Joot 
in 10000 years Ol' about 0,03 mmo per annum, stadng, at the -
same time that the maximal annual denudation was then held to 

~ ... )-" 

be 1.5 mmo (1 foot pel' 200 years). th~s maXiml1fll is e\'en SU1'-

passed bJ the Sera:ju, D,jragung and Pengaron; the average rate of 
denudation, admitted by geologists, is surpassed some times by the 
Tjiliwong, in whose system the clastation of rocks proce~ds much 
more slowly than is the case with sorne other Java-rivers that have 
been exarnined. 

Systems bl!iIt up entirely or nearly 50 Obtained Annual Actual Annual 
Denudation Denudation 

of volcanic rocks (mm.) (mm.) 

Tjiliwong 0.1 0.1-0.15 

Brantas 0.28 0.35-0.6 

Banjuputih 0.35 0.3-0.4 

Systems with predomillating volcanic rocks I 

Tjimanuk 0.42 0.4-0.8 , 
Tadjum 0.31 0.3-0.4 

Systems with counterbalancing volcanic 
and clayey marly rocks 

Tjilamaja 1.4 1.0-1.4 

Systems with predominating clayey 
marly rocks 

Djragung 1.6 1.6-2.5 

Pengaron 4.3 3.7-5.0 

"Mingled" systems 

Lusi 1.05 1.0-1.4 

Seraju 1.6 1.4-1.8 

. n b. D. W.A.LCOTT, Journ. of Geology. I. Chicago. 1893. Quoted fl'om E. D.A.cQuÊ. 

Grundlagen der Palaeogeographie. 'Jena 1915, 
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GRABAU 1) fixes the l'ate of denudation for the Mississippi system 
at 1 foot iu 4640 yeal' Ol' 0,07 mmo per annum, fol' the Ganges 
at 1 f90t in 1751- 2628 years or about 0.15 mmo per annum. 

In 1877 1J77000m.3 of matter was carrled past Tetsehen on the 
Elb. TlliS gave a yeal'ly denudation of about 0.03 mm. 2

). 

These instanees show that the l'ate of denudation in Java far 
sUl'passes that of Ihe l'ivers studied thus fal'. This conclusion also 
hold& fol' a compa1'Ïson with ot hel' basins , the data for Java, however, 
deserve further cOllslderation. 

The above sumnlary cleal'ly shows that the ..rate of denudation 
dependf:. largelyon the geoJogical condition; that it IS smallest 111 

volcanic l'egions and gradually increases, accordmg as in -a flyslem 
the volcanic rorks are superseded by the miocene clays and marIs. 
In the Pengaran system - where by 110 means only miocene marls 
occU!' - denudation progl'esses thirty times more l'apidly than in 
the Tjiliwong system, composed entirely of volcanic rocks. Among 
the glven factors, wlll('h may contribnte theol'etically to the high 
annual denudation the nature of the rocks appears to be of para
mount importance. 

The influence of the rainfi:tll is evidently vere slight; the TjIli
wong system with an amount of l'ainfall of 4000 m.m. has a much 
smaller yeady denudation than the Lusi-system with only 2000 m.m. 

Nor is the influence of tbe relief of the country as great as might 
a priori be supposed: the Tjlliwong and the Banjnputhi systems 

. with their marked reJief have a considerably lower annual denu
dation than the IJusi with a rehef smaller than any other river 
examined. 

The exceedingly great difference of the carrying power of the 
various rivers in the wet and in the dry monsoon is very striking. 
In this respect the Kali Djragung is most remarkable. In the month 
of Januarj' - in the middle of the wet season - of the year of 
observation it transported more than 13300 tons of suspended matter, 
in the month of August - in the middle of th~ dry season -
only 40 tons. 

J. \VALTHER 3) has stated tha.t in desert regions the rare bilt cata
strophlc", rains ('an act rather powel'fully lD the rIastation of moun
tains. We are a priori inclined to assume fOl' the humid tropirs a 
more even distribution of demIding farces for the whole year, but 

1) W. GRABAU. Principles of Stratigraphy. New·York. 191? p. 247-248. 

~) H. CREDNER. Lehrbuch der Geologie. rx. Auflage. 1902. 
J) J. WA~HER. Das Ge~etz der Wüstenbildung. 2 Auflage. 1912. 

60 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XX. , 
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a study of the combined table tells us that also here the effect of 
catastrophic rains which oecul' ral'ely, may be very gl·eat. 

If we wish to know how the denuding agents al'e working in 
certain regions we shall have to contine ourselves to small river
systems, as in the larger ones now in 1hi~, now in that tributal'y 
heavy rains "will fan, whose local influence is of necessity distributed 
over the whole system and is eonsequently enfeebled, Of the rh'ers 
examiued the Djragrllng and the Pengal'on have the smallest bystems 
resp, 101 and 41 km~. It now appears that the maximal silt-content, 
in these rivers, transported on one day, is rèsp. 31 % and 18 0

/ 0 

of the annual transp01't, whiie in either rivulet the 10 largest spateR 
carry off resp. 75% and 630

/ 0 of the annual transport, a conclusive 
evidence of the eatastrophic act ion of the heaviest rain-storms 
More striking figm'es may perhaps be obtained from available obser
\'ations of still smaller systems, judging from the well-known local 
nature of many violent tropical cloud-bursts. 

Still it would not do to assume sueh a relatively important aetion 
of the heaviest rainstOl'ms for all rivers in Java. This action will 
110 :doubt be most significant in Central and Eastern Java, where a 
great ('on trast prevails between the wet- and the dry-monsoon, it 
wil! be much less in Western Java with a more even rainfall so 
that the Tjiliwong and the Tjilamaja - rather small rivulets -
carried along in their 10 hea\'iest bandjirs ouly 11.2 % and 30 0

/ 0 

of the annual transport. 
F1'om what has now been said it will be seen that the annual ~ 

denudation I in the predominantly voleanie regions of Java is a 
number of the order of 0,5 mm., whereas in the regions of the 
sediIl}entary deposits the average annual denudation will amount to 
about 2 mmo These values give rise to the following speculations : 

The folding of the neogene in Java occurred on the border
line between plio('ene and quaternary, perhaps still in the latte,'. 
The Trinil bone-beds held- by some to be most recent pliocene, by 
others' old quaternary - have still partaken of the folding. This is 
hardly discel'nible in the environs of Trinil itself, but quite un
mistakable in the environs of Modjokerto allel Surabaya, wh ere vol
eanic sands, agglomel'ates and t uffs, (petrographically quite similar 
to the Trinildeposits and including locally also bones of Stegodon) 
exhibit a distinct and even a rat hel' great plication 1). 

R. D. M. VERBEEK ~) has indeed endeavoured to demonsh'ate thaI 

1) L. RUT TEN Verhandel. Mijnb. Geol. Genootschap. m, p. 149-151. 1916. 
~) R. D. M. VERBEEK. Molukken-Verslag. Jaarb. van het Mijnwezen. 37. 1908 

Wetenseh. Gedeelte. p. 783 seq. 

\1 
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the bone-beds south of, the G. Pandar overlie unconformably ihe 
recent tertiary marls - though he also admits a slight upheaval 
of these beds - but til'st of all tbe unconformability indicated by 
him in a I pl'ofile is IlOt at all in keeping with bis own researches ' 
(inclination of the mal'ls far too sharp); secondly, the supposed UII

conformability is based on the junrtion of two bonebeds that are 
wide apart from each olhel' (Dungbrubus and G, Bulak), though 
only a minute study of details can teIl us whetber there is, Ol' there 
is not, any fault between the tinding places; anyhow theit· jnnction 
is not borne out by local obsel'vatlOn. -

The subsidence on the bOllndary between pliocene and quaternary 
gave Ï'ise to upheavals of tbe ol'der of 1000-2000 m. in Eastern 
and Central Java. The mountain range thus engendered has been 
al most completely peneplaned in the qllaternal'y, after~ which, on 
the thus fOl'lned peneplain, the most recent formations of some 
volcanoes La. of the U ngaron and the Merbabu have been deposited, 
as may be beautlfully seen on the railway-Iine between Kedung 
Djati and Willem 1 1

). Aftf>l' a, probably vertieal, very young 
upheaval the present valleys penetrated far into the marl-zone 
throllgh Ihe overlying volcanic deposits, 

The subsidence was, tben, succeeded by a denudation of 1000-
2000 Meters, which with an annual denndation of 2 mmo must ha, e 
l'equired a pel'Ïod of 500000--10000000 years, the length of Ihe 
quaternary period in Java. This Yel'y rough estimate does not badly 
cOl'l'espond to a recent estimate of the length of the quaternal'y 
period in Europe, fixed by PENOK in 1908 at 500000 years ~). 

The average height of tbe voleanie massifs (without reekoning 
the peaks) in Java may be tixed at a llIlmber ofthe order of1000 m. 
With a yearly denudation of 0.5 mm, this would pomt to total 
disappeal'anee of the present volcanoes of Java in 2000000 years. 
H, in this connection, we bear in mind that it has generally been 
admitted that the Tel'tiary has lasted many times longel! Ihan the 
Quatemal'Y, it is easy to eonreive that "old-miocene" volcanoes in 
Java can hardi)' be expected to possess discernible crater-l'ims. Never
thelesb VERBEEK and FI!lNNI!lJ\lA ~), have indicated disceI'nible cl'ater-L'Îms 
for numel'OllS volcano-massifs - whieh they pretend to l.Jé "old-

, 1) I must advance here th at though I am personally acquainted with this part 
of Java, I should hardly have observed these features of the landscape on a short 
excursioll, if the results of an inqt.Jiry by Dr. W. HoTZ, -who made a geological 
map of this region in 1911, had not come to my knowiedge. 

2) In E. DACQUÉ, l.c. p. p. 273. 
S) R. D. M. VERBEEK and R. ~'ENNEMA l.c. 
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miocene". Now it is evident ti'om the foregoing that in that case 
either the volcano-massifs cannot be old-iniocene" or the crater-rims 
do not exisf. This statement is of sorne moment also for regions in 
othel' islands. VERnEK 1) has asserted in bis~ study of the antiquity_ 
of the eruptive rocks in Amboina that they cannot be tertiary, since 
they are entirely without volcanic shap,e - in contradistinction to 
old-miocene and perhaps even older volcanic massif's in Java. l!'rom 
wbat has been said in th is paper it is evident that this argument 
for the antiquity of the A rnboinites cal'l'Îes no weight. 

Sindanglaja, July 27, 1917. 

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK, Over de geologie van Ambon. land 11. Verb. Kon. Akad. 
Wetenseh. VI. 7. 1899, VII. 5. 1900. 
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